
Using Affirmative Vocabulary
Crea t ing  a  pos i t i ve  a tmosphere  and  i gn i t ing  the

pos i t i ve  emot iona l  a t t rac to r  dur ing  

I EP  and  t r ans i t i on  to  Kinderga r ten  meet ings

Out of habit, tradition, or even unconsciously, when discussing children who qualify for special education services in

the U.S., teams don't always focus on "roots of success”...but rather...focus on the "roots of failure". To {r}evolutionize

our approach to early care and education, we are invited to {r}evolutionitize our language. In particular, the language

we use to develop IEPs and/or Kindergarten transition plans. The transformation comes as teams move from labels

and deficient-oriented language that diminishes children's capacity, to using affirmative vocabulary that holds up

and supports them. The following are a set of guidelines and examples for using affirmative vocabulary.

Use language that conveys

positive values, hope for the

future, current

competencies, positive

qualities, and the team’s

vision for ideal

performance and

engagement.

Avoid language 

that expresses concern 

(w/o ways to alleviate or

gain a deeper

understanding), conveys

unfulfilled expectations,

and/or emphasizes

deficiency.

Remain objective 

w/o judging or labeling.

Focus on facts vs.

impressions, perceptions,

or feelings. Provide rich

descriptions of current

performance. 

Appreciate by valuing what

a child is currently doing and

knows. Envision what a child

might do with time,

guidance, and SDI. Dialogue

about what "should be"

given the context and vision

for the future.

Guidelines

Instead of "high needs"...

Will benefit from higher

engagement and/or support

in the areas of . . 

Needs more (involvement,

support, space, time) to

respond in the following

ways . . .

Processes information in the

following ways . . . 

Instead of "atypical"...

This is where the child will likely

thrive based on their current

competencies

These are the existing standards

and here is what we will need to

support beyond those standards

to achieve desired outcomes

The child needs defined support

in the following areas . . .

Instead of "behind"...

Based on what we know

today, we’d like to support

the child in doing . . . by . . .

Milestones based on today’s

knowledge, show progress

and possibility in . . .
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Instead of "aggressive"...

Has the potential for great

emotional capacity and

connection when feeling

safe/satisfied/connected

Reactive if they feel

threatened, afraid, or isolated 

Needs clear and consistent

expectations set up front

Needs to feel understood

Instead of "overactive"...

Spirited, Energetic, Curious

about the world

Explores their world through

physical movement and/or

tactile/kinesthetic learning

Will likely benefit from

frequent learning

experiences that include

physical activity/movement

Instead of "defiant"...

Strong, Bold, Definitive, Decisive

Has their own way of looking at

the world

Needs ample space and

opportunity to express

themselves, to be heard, and to

make choices

Needs a yes to emotions even

when saying no to a behavior

Affirmative Reframes (Continued)

References & Additional Affirmative Vocabulary Resources

Dictionary of

positive words

 

Role of the positive

emotional attractor

More about

appreciative inquiry

Link to full blog on

affirmative vocabulary

Instead of "disengaged"...

Child feels engaged &

responsive when/where/with

what & with whom

Describe strategies (e.g., reduce

distractions & stressors, clarify

expectations, & provide

support) to help child maintain

attention & focus 

Foster flexibility, curiosity, and

creativity

Instead of "uninterested"...

How to cultivate the child’s

curiosity & build upon interests

How to discover activities, topics,

subjects that interest the child

that are outside the “norm” or

the general curriculum

How to generate new activities

and experiences to stimulate

and challenge the child

Instead of "unmotivated"...

How the team will discover

appropriate challenges for child’s

developmental level

How the team will discover unique

strategies that reinforce the child’s

motivation

Define specific progress desired and what is

possible based on the child’s current

competencies

Based on what we know today, here are the

milestones we might expect in this timeframe . . .

This is the child's learning ability at this point . . .

These are the child's capabilities at this point . . .

Deliver universally designed and responsive

instruction

Instead of "delayed/disabled"...

Will benefit from additional and guided practice

Will benefit from enhanced and more targeted

learning experiences

Will benefit from intentional learning

opportunities for increased effectiveness

These are new milestones matched to the

child’s current performance and the next

developmental, pedagogical, and/or logical

outcome

Instead of "low performing"...
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